
The value of The academy’s work 
assisting the nation’s insurance regulators was 
on display throughout the National Association 

of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) summer meeting,  
Aug. 22–27 in Indianapolis. Academy members made no 
fewer than a dozen presentations on casualty, health, life, 
and actuarial professionalism issues and presented exten-
sively at the Center for Insurance Policy and Research 
(CIPR) Summit on Aug. 27.

Professionalism
Professionalism was a hot topic at many conference ses-
sions, particularly at the NAIC Joint Qualified Actuary 
(A/B/C) Subgroup open session on Aug. 23. Academy 
members were a guiding voice explaining to regulators 
the current professionalism activities of the Academy, 
including the Actuarial Board for Counseling and Disci-
pline (ABCD), the Actuarial Standards Board (ASB), and 
the Committee on Qualifications. Academy representatives 
were invited to update the three primary NAIC task forces 
on the U.S. Qualification Standards, recently exposed actu-
arial standards of practice (ASOPs), including the ASOPs 
on principle-based reserving (PBR) and health care filings, 
and counseling and discipline activities.

On Aug. 23, Academy President Cecil Bykerk empha-
sized the central role of professionalism in the Acad-
emy’s mission at a meeting of the Joint Qualified Actuary 
(A/B/C) Subgroup. He reminded regulators of the venue 

created by the Academy for continuing and frank dialogue  
with regulators (through NAIC professionalism breakfasts 
and webinars) on issues that matter to them. (See story 
below.) Also at the meeting, the NAIC subgroup presented 
to the three NAIC task forces a discussion draft report out-
lining a range of options to fulfill its charges, which were to 
recommend a definition of “qualified actuary” and recom-
mend a definition of and process to address “inappropriate 
or unprofessional” actuarial work. Each task force agreed 
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actuaries Educate at NaIC Summer Meeting
Academy Covers Key Member Issues

academy Election
online voting open until 
sept. 16.

2
PBgC
academy issue brief 
confirms deficit.

2

aT The NaIc ProfessIoNalIsm break-
fasT oN aug. 24, the Academy added greater 
depth to its dialogue with regulators by respond-

ing in detail to many difficult questions related to the actu-
arial profession posed directly by regulators. Representa-
tives of various Academy disciplines continued the open 
dialogue and outreach with regulators that was begun 
almost a year ago.

“There are lots of areas where we can focus on educa-
tion,” said Karen Terry, vice president for professionalism, 
who heads the Academy’s Council on Professionalism (COP).

Joining Terry as panelists were Academy President 
Cecil Bykerk; Cande Olsen, vice president of the life 

Practice Council and member of the COP Task force on 
Discipline; Patricia matson, vice chairperson of the Actu-
arial Standards Board (ASB); John Purple, member of the 
Actuarial Board for Counseling and Discipline (ABCD); 
Curtis Huntington, member of the ABCD; Keith Passwater, 
member of the Committee on Qualifications; and Sheila 
Kalkunte, Academy assistant general counsel.

The two-hour breakfast was divided into two parts: an 
initial response to and discussion of submitted regulator 
questions followed by continued dialogue and one-on-one 
discussions in small groups. In wide-ranging yet specific 

academy Takes Conversation With 
Regulators to the Next Level

See ProfessIoNalIsm, PAge 8

u.S. Qualification 
Standards
more than 70 comments 
on revisions are available 
online.

6
Financial Reporting
webinar explores detailed 
aca-related questions.

4

academy President cecil 
bykerk addresses participants 
at the NaIc summer meeting.



a 
NEW aCadEMy ISSuE BRIEF 
concludes that the Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corp.’s (PBGC) $29.1 billion 

deficit is real. In Perspectives on the Pbgc single-

employer deficit, the Pension Committee deter-
mined that the methods and assumptions used 
by the PBGC produce a “reasonable representa-
tion” of the agency’s unfunded liability.

multiple factors could influence the size of 
the deficit going forward, with interest rates, 
actual return on assets, and underwriting expe-
rience being the most influential factors. Several 
tables in the issue brief show the effect of dif-
ferent interest rates on reported liabilities, asset 
values, and the estimated deficit. Rising interest 
rates could lower the deficit but would not cause 
it to disappear. Stable or declining interest rates 
actually could perpetuate the deficit.

Are changes needed immediately? Not nec-
essarily, according to the issue brief. Substantial 
premium increases are in place now, and charg-
ing current plans for past losses could cause 
more plan sponsors to stop providing pensions. 
Another approach may be more beneficial: “A 
premium structure correlated with the risk the 
plans pose to the system would encourage spon-
sors to fund plans better and lessen the risk asso-
ciated with potential terminations.”

Accordingly, this premium structure would:
➥  Reflect the risk current plans pose to the 

insurance system;
➥  Cover the cost of potential future terminations;
➥  Reward well-funded plans with lower 

premiums.
larger economic forces that undermined 

underwriting and required the PBGC to take 
over more and larger faltering plans contributed 
to the deficits and underlie the unpredictability 
of future liabilities. factoring in a given plan’s 
risk would help balance these unknowns with-
out penalizing appropriately funded plans. How-
ever, the PBGC should investigate new sources 
of income to fund the deficit—an idea explored 
in the Academy’s 2012 issue brief examining the 

Pbgc Premium structure. 

Academy NEwS Briefs
c a l e n d a r

SEPTEMBER
15–17 Casualty Loss Reserve Seminar, 
Boston

19 Post-NAIC Update/PBA Webinar

24–25 Life PBR: The New Valuation 
World Seminar, Indianapolis

OCTOBER
1 CUSP meeting, Washington

1–2 Academy Board of Directors 
meeting, Washington

20–23 CCA Annual Meeting, San 
Antonio

20–23 SOA Annual Meeting, San Diego

31 Professionalism Webinar

NOVEMBER
3–6 CAS Annual Meeting, Minneapolis

4 Academy Annual Meeting and 
Awards Luncheon, Minneapolis

11–14 2013 Life and Health 
Qualifications Seminar, Arlington, Va.

13–14 P/C effective Loss Reserve 
Opinions Seminar: Tools for the 
Appointed Actuary, St. Louis

15–16 NAAC meeting (Academy), 
Miami Beach, Fla.

21–24 NCOIL Annual Meeting, 
Nashville, Tenn.

dECEMBER
11 executive Committee meeting, 
Washington

15–18 NAIC fall national meeting, 
Washington

JaNuaRy 2014
14–15 Academy Board of Directors 
Meeting, Washington

MaRCh
6–9 NCOIL Spring Meeting, Savannah, 
ga.

23–26 enrolled Actuaries Meeting, 
Washington

29–april 1 NAIC Spring Meeting, 
Orlando, Fla.

30–april 1 Ratemaking and Product 
Management (RPM) Seminar, 
Washington

30–april 4 ICA 2014 (International 
Congress of Actuaries), Washington

To continue receiving the 
Update and other Academy 

publications on time, 
remember to make sure 
the Academy has your 

correct contact information. 
Academy members can 

update their member profile 
at the member log-in page 
on the Academy website.
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confirming Pbgc deficit

academy regular director elections 
opened aug. 26

a
S aCadEMy MEMBERS kNOW 
through multiple announcements in 
earlier issues of the Update, repeated 

requests in This Week, and on the Academy web-
site home page and election center, from febru-
ary through July, the Nominating Committee 
sought nominations for regular director posi-
tions to be made directly to it and/or through a 
petition process. After the Nominating Commit-
tee announced its slate of regular director candi-
dates on July 5, a petition process was announced 
for anyone who wanted to contest the slate by 
submitting additional names. No petitions were 
filed, as was reported on Aug. 2.

There are four highly qualified candidates for 
the four regular director positions. All Academy 
members are encouraged to vote to show their 
interest and support in the work of the Academy.

Beginning Aug. 26, members could vote for 
four regular directors. members should have 
received either an e-mail with information to 
vote electronically or, if they do not have a usable 
e-mail address, a paper ballot via regular mail. 
The e-mail was sent from the Academy’s election 
vendor, Intelliscan (elections@intelliscaninc.net). 
Voting is open until Sept. 16, and members can 
learn more about the candidates and the election 
process at the academy board election center. 

Post-NAIC Update/
PBA Webinar

Join the academy’s Life Practice Council 
Sept. 19 for an overview of the NaIC 

meeting and progress on principle-based 
reserving (PBR), which is now being 

adopted by the states.
Learn more and register here.

http://www.actuary.org/files/PC_PBGC-Deficit-IB_082113.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/PC_PBGC-Deficit-IB_082113.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/IB_on_PBGCPremium_120426.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/IB_on_PBGCPremium_120426.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/
www.actuary.org
mailto:elections@intelliscaninc.net
http://lists.actuary.org/t/1181241/6709000/1571/3/
http://www.actuary.org/content/post-naic-updatepba-webinar-update-27
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IN the News

Senior Pension fellow  
Donald fuerst was quoted 
in a Bankrate.com article in 
which he recommended solu-
tions to the Social Security 
shortfall and advocated  
making changes soon. His 
may 23 congressional 
testimony on Social Security 
was cited in a Press & Guide 
(Dearborn, mich.) story  
about the complexity of  
Detroit’s bankruptcy.

Cori Uccello was quoted in a 
Reuters article about health 
care costs under the Afford-
able Care Act that was fea-
tured in The Denver Post, The 
Morning Call (Allentown, Pa.), 
and yahoo!

The Pension Practice Council’s 
issue brief on the 80 percent 
pension funding standard was 
cited in a Bloomberg article, 
“Public Pensions up 12% get 

most in 2 years as stocks soar.”

The Academy told Life-
HealthPro that health 
premium oversight should 
include strong actuarial 
representation in an article 
speculating about pending 

health insurance exchange 
coverage prices.

The Academy Pension Com-
mittee’s letter to the Depart-
ment of labor regarding 
development of proposed regu-
lations for the pension benefit 
statement requirements was 
linked on Benefitslink.com.

Vita Advisors’ blog posting on 
health insurance risk manage-
ment referenced the Acad-
emy’s public policy practice 
note “large group medical 

Insurance reserves, liabilities, 

and actuarial assets” as a re-
source for reserve setting for 
health insurance.

The Pension Committee’s issue 
brief “Perspectives on the Pbgc 

single-employer deficit” was 
mentioned by marketwatch and 
the Sacramento Bee. 

3

What does the “C” in the ABCD really mean?

Counseling is not a form of discipline. It is one of 
the Actuarial Board for Counseling and Discipline 
(ABCD) options for an actuary whose work or con-

duct has been the subject of a complaint. Counseling is con-
ducted on a confidential basis. It is a way to encourage actu-
aries to enhance the quality of the professional services they 
perform without subjecting them to the discipline process.

During the investigation of a complaint, the ABCD may 
determine that a material violation of the Code of Profes-
sional Conduct has not occurred. However, depending on 
the particular circumstances, the ABCD may require the 
subject actuary to undergo counseling. The purpose of this 
counseling is to help the actuary make better professional 
decisions in the future.

The ABCD usually conducts its counseling sessions  
face to face to better assist the actuaries in determining 
how to resolve a problem that is affecting their work or 
conduct. Counseling is done by one or two ABCD members 
and occurs at a convenient location. An actuary will learn 
the specific shortcomings of his or her work or conduct and 
which portions the ABCD believed were the most deficient. 
Hopefully, the actuary also will understand why the work or 
conduct did not meet the profession’s standards.

Though counseling is conducted on a confidential basis 
and is not a disciplinary action, the ABCD will keep a record 
of the counseling and can consider that record if further 
questionable conduct or practice is brought to the ABCD’s 
attention about the same actuary. 

Life & Health 
Qualifications Seminar
Nov. 11-14, 2013
Key Bridge Marriott
Arlington, Va.

Limited seating. Register today.

Get Ready for ICA 2014
actuarial organizations around the world are  
invited to help promote Ica 2014. click here  

to find out more about registration and events. 

www.actuary.org
http://www.bankrate.com/financing/retirement/sen-harkins-social-security-fix/
http://www.actuary.org/files/AcademyTestimonytoCongressionalSubcommitteeonSocialSecurity.pdf
http://business-news.thestreet.com/press-and-guide/story/morris-detroits-bankruptcy-wasnt-surprising-and-the-cause-isnt-simple/1
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/08/02/us-usa-healthcare-exchanges-analysis-idUSBRE9710ZC20130802
http://www.actuary.org/files/80_Percent_Funding_IB_071912.pdf
http://lists.actuary.org/t/1180655/6681571/2063/5/
http://lists.actuary.org/t/1180655/6681571/2063/5/
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2013/08/07/will-those-exchange-menus-work
http://www.actuary.org/files/PC_Comments_DOL_lifetime-income-statements-ANPR_Aug-7-2013.pdf
http://benefitslink.com/newsletters/2013/2013_08_08_retirement.html#.Ug5oTtK1GxJ
http://lists.actuary.org/t/1180943/6681571/2097/8/
http://www.actuary.org/files/Large_Group_Medical_Business_Practice_Note_Aug2013.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/Large_Group_Medical_Business_Practice_Note_Aug2013.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/Large_Group_Medical_Business_Practice_Note_Aug2013.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/PC_PBGC-Deficit-IB_082113.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/PC_PBGC-Deficit-IB_082113.pdf
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/pbgc-deficit-estimate-stands-on-firm-actuarial-ground-2013-08-22
http://www.sacbee.com/2013/08/22/5673143/pbgc-deficit-estimate-stands-on.html
http://www.ica2014.org/about/index.cfm?fa=promote
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aNalysIs of how The affordable care acT 
(aca) will affect financial reporting requirements often 
leads actuaries to more questions than answers. On Aug. 

22, participants in an Academy webinar on the subject had an oppor-
tunity to ask about some very technical aspects of their work as 
well as hear experts speak to general con-
siderations as ACA gets rolling. Those who 
missed this give-and-take can listen here.

laurel Kastrup, chairperson of the 
Health Practice financial Reporting Com-
mittee (HPfRC), and Darrell Knapp, a 
member of HPfRC, began by discuss-
ing the committee’s white paper, which 
reflects ACA-related regulations, generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP), 
and statutory accounting guidance as of 
march 2013. They spoke about the finan-
cial reporting uncertainty tied to unex-
pected customer behavior, which differs from issuer pricing projec-
tions and additional volatility from an increased need for actuarial 
estimates in financial reporting.

“for both reporting and settlement, the ACA risk adjustment 
mechanism is a much more complex system and will cause some 

additional difficulties and considerations,” Knapp said.
Some of these difficulties can be traced back to the complexity 

of a brand-new program, issues with balance sheet and income 
statement year-to-year compatibility, and concerns with issuer-
to-issuer comparability.

Knapp went into great detail on the 
ways premium-stabilization programs—risk 
adjustment, reinsurance benefits, and risk 
corridors—will affect financial statements. 
The ACA’s newness creates many challenges.

“There is expected to be such change 
in the market in 2014 with new entrants 
coming in and coming out that there is no 
expectation of continuity of enrollment 
between the baseline of 2013 and 2014,” 
he said.

Kastrup and Knapp also presented 
detailed information on new taxes and fees, 

advanced payments, and existing actuarial liabilities before answer-
ing participant questions.

“It’s all intertwined,” Kastrup said. “you need to be aware of 
many changes and take them into account with trends and compa-
rability from period to period.” 

health News

Financial Reporting gets Complicated under aCa

Proposed IRS Rule Explored in MV/aV Exposure draft

The academy’s mv/av PracTIce NoTe work 
grouP has released an exposure draft of its practice note 
that addresses determinations of minimum value (mV) and 

actuarial value (AV) under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). The 
practice note focuses on plan designs that may not be accommo-
dated by the mV and AV calculators and for which adjustments 
may need to be made and certified by an actuary.

Actuaries who work with health insurance plans, including 
those who provide an independent actuarial certification, will find 
“significant conceptual and mathematical overlap between the AV 
required for individual and small-group determination of ‘metal 
values’ and the mV requirements for large-group plans, as well as 
large and small-group self-insured plans.”

The practice note analyzes these similarities as well as 
key differences. Similarities involve the variables in new plan 
designs and resource demand and the calculations for an over-
all “standard” population and varying plan designs. Differences 
involve benefit plans, covered populations, underlying data, and 
required thresholds.

Other circumstances covered in the practice note include actual 
adjustments for non-standard plan designs when the calculator 
contains the necessary data and when it does not, use of the mV 
safe harbor guidelines, and actuarial reports and certification lan-
guage. The practice note also presents an illustrative example of 
how to calculate an adjustment to the AV of a plan. Comments 
should be submitted by Sept. 30. 

Large-group Medical Practice Note Released

a New PracTIce NoTe from the Academy’s large Group 
medical Business Practice Note work Group explores 30 
key questions facing the valuation actuary. Drawn from sev-

eral NAIC regulations and Actuarial Standards Board (ASB) actu-
arial standards of practice, the questions cover a range of issues 
related to reserve levels and other actuarial assets and liabilities 
for large-group medical insurance coverage, GAAP accounting, and 

statutory accounting. The practice note does not focus on liability 
estimation for self-funded employer groups.

Several related health insurance product practice notes are avail-
able for valuation actuaries, including the general considerations 
practice note for health insurance product lines valuation issues not 
covered in the new practice note and the small group medical Insur-

ance reserves and liabilities practice note. 

“For both reporting and 
settlement, the ACA risk 
adjustment mechanism 
is a much more complex 
system and will cause 

some additional difficulties 
and considerations.”

— darrell Knapp (HPFrc)

www.actuary.org
http://www.actuary.org/files/FinalHPFRCACAWebinarSlidesppt.pdf
https://actuary.webex.com/ec0605lc/eventcenter/recording/recordAction.do;jsessionid=hQxwSfgcTfGYxmZQyvTT9J6mgWXYqjlHPVtpnpjnrBcglck4C8zL!1841955690?theAction=poprecord&actname=%2Feventcenter%2Fframe%2Fg.do&actappname=ec0605lc&renewticket=0&renewticket=0&apiname=lsr.php&entappname=url0107lc&needFilter=false&&isurlact=true&rID=63426577&entactname=%2FnbrRecordingURL.do&rKey=a24f8a73505cd191&recordID=63426577&siteurl=actuary&rnd=0304683451&SP=EC&AT=pb&format=short
http://www.actuary.org/files/HPFRC_White_Paper_on_ACA_and_FR_final_062513.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/MVPN_exposure_draft_081213.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/Large_Group_Medical_Business_Practice_Note_Aug2013.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/General_Considerations_Practice_Note_1995.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/Oct 2005 Practice note on small group medical insurance reserves and liabilities.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/Oct 2005 Practice note on small group medical insurance reserves and liabilities.pdf
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Pension News

academy Continues Congressional  
Conversation on Longevity

acting Now Matters for Social Security

There Is No beTTer TIme than the present to shore up 
Social Security’s long-term financial soundness, according to 
the Academy’s assessment of the 2013 Social Security Trust-

ees Report. Data in the report show that the trust fund’s exhaus-
tion date has not changed—by 2033 the trust fund will be depleted 
with available funds to pay out approximately three-quarters of the 
benefits going forward. The report also shows that after 2016, the 
Disability Insurance trust fund will be unable to pay full benefits.

The issue brief notes several advantages to acting now. first, 
future beneficiaries will have time to adjust to any changes 

to their expected benefit and to plan accordingly as opposed 
to facing sudden shortfalls that they cannot address in other 
ways. Additionally, adjustments put in place now will need to 
be less drastic and can be phased in over several generations 
of retirees. Both options will help restore public confidence in 
the program.

Eliminating the projected deficit now would require a change 
equivalent to increasing the payroll tax rate by 2.66 percentage 
points or decreasing the benefit for all current and future benefi-
ciaries by 16.5 percent. 

Lifetime Income 
additions Proposed

oN augusT 7, the Pension Committee commented to 
the Department of labor on proposed regulations requir-
ing that lifetime-income illustrations be added to pension 

benefit statements. The committee analyzed issues such as assumed 
rate of investment return, inflation-adjusted annuity conversions, 
drawdown illustrations, projected retirement ages, insurance loads 
for annuity conversions, mortality assumptions for annuity conver-
sions, and administrative concerns.

Other recommendations focused on ways to streamline state-
ments and clarify information presented:
➥  Require annual statements only;
➥  Publish tables of conversion factors;
➥  Permit the rounding of results;
➥  Include a statement about the impact of interest rates on annui-

tization results. 

➥  Jim Whelpley, a health actuary with Rael & Letson in Foster 

City, Calif., has joined the Joint Committee on Retiree Health.

➥  Bruno Caron, chief executive officer and founder of 

Survival Sharing Inc. in New York, has joined the Lifetime 

Income Risk Joint Task Force.

PeNsIoN brIefs

followINg hIs may 23 TesTImoNy to the House 
ways and means Subcommittee on Social Security, Senior 
Pension fellow Don fuerst responded to a letter with addi-

tional questions from the subcommittee’s chairman. fuerst 
addressed specific questions related to his testimony that Social 
Security’s retirement age influences when someone decides to stop 

working. The questions covered increasing the retirement age 
versus reducing the benefit, changing the early eligibility age, and 
changing actuarial reduction factors. In his letter, fuerst reiter-
ated that “adjusting Social Security benefits for life expectancy 
should be a critical part of any changes to resolve the deficit 
between future benefits and future income.” 

Casualty Loss Reserve Seminar
Sept. 15–17

attend this seminar to stay current with industry 

developments and learn from expert analysis of 

innovation in reserving. Participate in professionalism 

sessions to understand compliance.

www.actuary.org
http://www.actuary.org/files/SS-Com_Trustees-Report-2013_IB_08-12-13.pdf
http://www.ssa.gov/OACT/pubs.html
http://www.actuary.org/files/PC_Comments_DOL_lifetime-income-statements-ANPR_Aug-7-2013.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/Fuerst_Response-QFR_July31_2013_0.pdf
http://www.casact.org/clrs/index.cfm?fa=overview
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American Academy of Actuaries Annual Meeting 
and Luncheon

Hilton Minneapolis • Monday, November 4, 2013
Held this year in conjunction with the Casualty Actuarial Society Annual Meeting

Keynote Speaker: Stephen J. Dubner, co-author
of Freakonomics and Superfreakonomics 

                                    Click here for more details.

Professionalism News

Comments available on  
u.S. Qualification Standards Revisions

The commeNT PerIod for potential revisions to the U.S. 
Qualification Standards (QS) closed on July 31, and more 
than 70 comments were received. Before this recent review 

period, it had been more than five years since actuaries and the 
public had been asked for their input on the QS. The QS are pro-
mulgated by the Academy and apply to members of all five U.S.-
based actuarial organizations.

The committee had been particularly interested in hearing about 
the following areas:
➥  Requirements for new and evolving practice areas;
➥  Continuing education (CE) minimums and maximums;
➥  Expansion of the reach of the QS, from actuaries who issue 

Statements of Actuarial Opinion to actuaries who provide Actu-
arial Services as defined in the Code of Professional Conduct;

➥  Updates to the requirements set forth in Section 3 of the QS 
relating to the NAIC statements of actuarial opinion;

➥  Requests from the public and particularly regulators as to 
whether any other areas should be included in the Specific 

Qualification Standards to heighten qualifications for actuar-
ies issuing certain filings;

➥  Carryover requirements for CE credits.
Comments can be accessed on the website until final action on 

revisions is taken. The Committee on Qualifications is currently 
reviewing all comments and other input received from regulators to 
consider whether to recommend to the Academy Board of Directors 
that the QS be revised and opened to exposure to the public. 

➥  On Aug. 5, John Gleba, a member of the Academy’s 

Council on Professionalism, delivered a presentation, “U.S. 

Qualification Standards and Select Actuarial Standards of 

Practice,” at a plenary session of the Farm Bureau Actuarial 

Conference in Williamsburg, Va. Approximately 70 life 

and property/casualty actuaries from across the country 

attended the session.

ProfessIoNalIsm brIefs

www.actuary.org
http://www.actuary.org/content/2013-academy-annual-meeting-awards-luncheon
http://www.actuary.org/content/us-qualification-standards-request-comments-will-comments-and-suggestions-be-made-public
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to expose the draft paper for written comments until Sept. 27.
Academy Vice President for Professionalism Karen Terry, ASB 

Board Vice Chairperson Patricia matson, and ABCD member Cur-
tis Huntington delivered a presentation on actuarial professional-
ism in a panel format to the life Actuarial Task force the same day. 
At the Health Actuarial Task force, matson and Cande Olsen, vice 
president of the life Practice Council and member of the Council  
of Professionalism’s Task force on Discipline, spoke about ASOPs 
relevant to health actuaries and discussed aspects of the discipline 
and counseling process.

ABCD member John Purple used his time during the Casualty 
Actuarial and Statistical (C) Task force (CASTf) meeting to clear up 
a common misconception—that corrective action within the actuarial 
profession begins and ends with disciplinary action. “This year, we 
had six new cases reported to us but 42 requests for guidance,” Purple 
said. “most of what we do is respond to requests for guidance.” Purple 
was joined by Keith Passwater, a member of the Committee on Quali-
fications, who provided information about the committee’s recent 
solicitation to the public for comments on the qualification standards.

CIPr summit
At the CIPR Summit on Exploring Insurers’ liabilities, mike Ange-
lina, vice president for casualty issues, offered an actuarial perspec-
tive at three different sessions that covered issues surrounding 
current liability reporting, general property/casualty issues, and strat-
egies going forward. As he spoke on the importance of measuring 
and understanding liabilities, Angelina provided background on 
reserves and their volatility and said reserves “remain the largest 
risk on a company’s balance sheet.” His next presentation built on 
this background as he talked about the role actuaries inside and 
outside a company play in determining its liabilities.

David Neve, vice chairperson of the Academy’s life Practice Coun-
cil, participated in the life panel that covered the evolution toward 
PBR, issues with internal modeling, and implementation issues.

lifetime Income and other Presentations
Academy Senior life fellow Nancy Bennett presented to the ERISA 
Retirement Income (A) working Group on one of the Academy’s 
signature initiatives: lifetime income. Bennett gave an overview of 
the Academy’s paper “risky business: living longer without Income 

for life,” including its focus on what can be done to help current and 
future retirees understand and manage their lifetime income needs.

She updated regulators on the Academy’s lifetime Income Ini-

tiative and its focus on addressing the actuarial and public policy 
aspects of lifetime income and raising awareness of longevity, 
longevity risk, and related issues. Bennett discussed possible 
approaches to mitigate lifetime income risk. She also summarized 
the Academy’s comments to the Department of labor’s proposed 
rule to add lifetime income values to retirement statements.

Regulators heard from Academy members about the work of 
several practice councils and their work groups. Volunteers repre-
senting the Academy’s life Practice Council reported on a variety 
of projects, including:
➥  The life Reserves work Group’s proposed amendments to the 

Valuation manual clarifying the modeling of policy loan cash 

flows in the deterministic and stochastic reserve calculations. 
The life Actuarial (A) Task force adopted the amendment;

➥  The life Experience Subcommittee’s work on the 2014 Valuation 
Basic, Guaranteed Issue/Simplified Issue and Preneed tables;

➥  The work of the Aggregate margin Task force, Variable Annu-
ity Reserve work Group, Nonforfeiture modernization work 
Group, and the modeling Efficiency work Group on its model-
ing Efficiency Survey;

➥  The Actuarial Opinion and memorandum Regulation Sub-
group’s work on ways to improve actuarial communications 
with regulators, including consolidating and eliminating redun-
dant information from actuarial reports, and using templates 
and hyperlinks in actuarial memoranda.

Volunteers from the Academy’s Health Practice Council 
reported on council activities, including:
➥  The work of the Academy/SOA Cancer Claim Cost Tables work 

Group, the State long-Term Care Principle-Based work Group, 
the long-Term Care Credibility monograph work Group, and 
the long-Term Care Terminations work Group;

➥  The Academy/SOA Group long-Term Disability work Group 
report (gaining a citation from mark Birdsall, chief actuary at 
the Kansas Insurance Department, who praised the work group 
for its “outstanding” job producing a clear and useful report).

Additionally, the Casualty Practice Council was involved in key 
activities. Academy Vice President of Casualty mike Angelina deliv-
ered a presentation on the Academy’s process for approving mem-
ber qualifications to sign NAIC P&C statements of actuarial opinion 
at the CASTf’s Aug. 24 meeting. 
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Get a Head Start on Reserving  
in a Principle-based World

Life PBR—The New Valuation World (Sept. 24–25 in Indianapolis): 

Register now for this interactive seminar, which will combine 

instructor-led training with small-group discussions on the 

practical application of the principle-based reserving mechanics 

as outlined in VM-20. Principle-based reserve experts will 

discuss the latest developments, including the new PBR actuarial 

Standard of Practice and PBR practice note—both expected to be 

completed this year.

➥  Richard D. Farrell, senior manager for KPMg LLP in Atlanta, 

has joined the International Accounting Standards Task Force.

➥  Marc F. Oberholtzer, principal with PricewaterhouseCoopers 

LLP in Philadelphia, and Ralph S. Blanchard III, vice president 

and actuary for Travelers Insurance Companies in Hartford, 

Conn., have joined the Reinsurance Committee.

➥  Thomas Hartl, assistant professor of actuarial mathematics 

at Bryant University in Smithfield, R.I., has joined the eRM 

Committee.

rIsk maNagemeNt aNd  
fINaNCIal rePortINg brIefs

www.actuary.org
http://www.actuary.org/files/AcademyPPT_CIPR_Summit_on_Insurer_Liabilities_August27_2013_Session1.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/AcademyPPT_CIPR_Summit_on_Insurer_Liabilities_August27_2013_Session2.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/CIPR_Presentation_for_PBR_8-27-13.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/content/risky-business-presentation-naic
http://www.actuary.org/files/Risky-Business_Discussion-Paper_June_2013.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/Risky-Business_Discussion-Paper_June_2013.pdf
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Professionalism News

The roberT wood JohNsoN fouN-
daTIoN syNThesIs ProJecT webinar 
on risk adjustment featured Senior Health fel-

low Cori Uccello, who discussed risk-sharing mecha-
nisms and risk-sharing provisions in the Affordable 
Care Act (ACA). She provided an overview of risk 
adjustment, reinsurance, and risk corridors and 
talked about their role in the ACA, including addi-
tional considerations surrounding their use.

Among other topics, she noted the need for 
risk-sharing mechanisms to be implemented in 
practical ways that reflect data availability and 
limit administrative burdens and cost. “It’s all 
about striking the balance,” she said. They should 
also be coordinated with each other and with other 
insurance market provisions.

However, risk-sharing mechanisms alone won’t 
prevent adverse selection problems. Uccello sug-
gested that marketing restrictions, discriminatory 
plan design prohibitions, and provider network ade-
quacy requirements could help prevent insurers from 
avoiding high-cost individuals. “It may be appropri-
ate to consider additional provisions,” she said.

An audio recording of the presentation, as well as 
webinar materials, is available by registering  here. 
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➥  Peter J. Da Silva, corporate vice president 

and actuary for New York Life Insurance 

Co. in Austin, Texas, has joined the LTC PBA 

Work group.

health brIefs

conversations, participants talked about questions 
related to:
➥  Actuarial standards of practice (ASOPs), 

including issues such as the prescriptive or 
nonprescriptive nature of ASOPs and suggested 
changes to regulatory ASOPs;

➥  Regulators’ perceptions of actuarial work, includ-
ing ways to deal with sloppy work that does not 
necessarily violate the Code of Professional Con-
duct, refusal of filing actuary to respond to regu-
lator requests for qualifications, and pressure on 
filing actuaries from their principals;

➥  ABCD complaint procedures, such as providing 
sufficient information to complainants about 
the case they referred to the ABCD and use of 
the ABCD for counseling;

➥  Regulatory actuaries and their role in reviewing 
the profession’s work (and how to deal with the 
issues they face in these roles);

➥  Definition of a “qualified” actuary and the 
importance of continuing education;

➥  Suggested potential changes to the U.S. Quali-
fication Standards in connection with specific 
qualification standards. 

Professionalism, continued from Page 1

uccello Presents at Synthesis Project

aSOP No. 8 Exposure draft Released

aN exPosure drafT that revises 
ASOP No. 8 has been released by the 
Actuarial Standards Board (ASB). “regu-

latory filings for health benefits, health Insurance, 

and entities Providing health benefits” includes 
revisions to reflect the significant changes in the 
rate-filing and rate-review process associated 
with the ACA.

Actuaries reviewing regulatory filings either as 
peer reviewers or as regulatory actuaries will find 

updated information for their work and clarifica-
tions related to standard and additional defini-
tions in the guidance. New sections on legal and 
regulatory requirements, rating calculations, and 
rating factors have been included as well.

Actuaries may earn continuing education and 
professionalism credits for reviewing exposure 
drafts of ASOPs and commenting on them under 
the U.S. Qualification Standards. The comment 
deadline is Oct. 15, 2013. 
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